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Dear Parents
Diocesan Inspection
An inspection of the Catholic life of the school, Religious Education and collective worship took place over two days
earlier this week.
Although we are unable to share the inspection findings until the report has been quality assured and published, I
can tell you that inspectors thanked pupils, staff, parents and governors for the warm welcome given. Overall, we
were pleased with how the two days went. The report will appear on our school website on the day of publication
by the Diocese of Leeds in early July. We will also provide a commentary in this weekly letter.
Visit to Iceland

A group of 22 pupils and three staff visited Iceland over the half-term break. They toured mountains, volcanoes,
rivers, lakes, and caves. They are pictured here sticking together (unlike the North American and Eurasian plates)
on The Bridge between Two Continents at Sandvík. Other highlights included trips to The Golden Circle, the black
beaches of Iceland’s south coast, a glacier walk, a secret lagoon, hiking to a volcano and exploring Reykjavik. Our
pupils were accompanied by Mrs Powell-Wiffen, Visit Leader, Dr Bradley, and Mr Milner.

2
Test Match
Several members of the Year 7 cricket squad
were rewarded for their commitment to school
sport this year with a trip to the third day of the
test match between England and Pakistan at
Headingley Stadium. They witnessed England
wrap up a conclusive win and saw 13 wickets
fall, including a spectacular diving catch by Dom
Bess, James Anderson sending the middle stump
cartwheeling through the air and a hit by Joss
Buttler which took the ball into the nearby rugby
stadium! Special thanks to Mr. Edney for all his
work in coaching the Year 7 cricket team and to
Mr Easter for accompanying the visit. The pupils
were: Archie Farrell-Smith, Louis Pearce, Max
Crompton, Kristo Varghese, Daniel Appleyard,
Will Isle, Sam Taylor and Sam Neep

Book Reviews
Each week we include a book recommendation from a member of our school community. Pupils who would like to
see a favourite book featured in this column should see Miss Burns, School Librarian, for an application form. This
week’s reader is Year 7 pupil Fiona Arthur. She recommends Dork Diaries by Rachel Renee Russell. Fiona writes,
‘The entire Dork Diaries series is beautifully illustrated and very entertaining.’
Yours sincerely

V W Gibbons & P J Caldwell
Acting Headteachers

